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Whatit does
The CP-800sharesthe curvedaluminum front panelClassd
hasusedfor its Dela-seriesproductssincethe beginning
of the century.This startsli[e asa flat extrusionwith raised
occasionaljournalist)
to demonstrate
to localaudiophilesthe edges,andis gently bent into a U to form the front and side
musicalbenefitsof high-endaudioplayback.In Boulder,I
panels.Dominating the front panelis a largecolor LCD
wasto sharethe store'sbig listeningroom with DaveNautouchscreenthat,in combinationwith the chunky metal
ber,presidentof Class6Audio,who hadsetup a systemwith
remote,givesthe useraccessto all functionsvia the usual
B&W Diamond802 speakers,
a Class6stereoampliEer,and
hierarchicalmenu tree.
a preproductionsampleof Class6's
new CP-800preamplifier
Flankinqthe touchscreen,
within its bezel,arethe Menu
(left) andi{ute (right)buttons,theseduplicatedon the re($5000),all hookedup with AudioQuestcable.I unpacked
my MacBook,with which I wasgoing to play the high-resmote.A blackhorizontalsrylingstrip conceals:
the Standby
olution masterfilesof someof my Stueophile
recordings,
and
OnzOffbutton to the left of the screenand,to the right, the
lookedaroundfor a DAC. Therewasn'tone.
infraredremotereceiverwindow; a USB Host connectorfor
I hadn't realized that the CP-800 is an examole of a new
an iPod (Appleportabledevicesonly the CP-800t remote
breed of audio component: Not only is it a two-channel line
cancontrolthe iPod'stransportfunctions);anda 7+"headpreamplifier, it offeri a complete set-ofdigital inputs, includphonejack.The largeblackknob for the shaftencoderthat
ine USB and an iPod connector.It can serveasa svstem's
controlsvolumeis at the right end of the blackstrip.
on"e-boxheart, replacingthe D/A processorand.the cables
On the bottom of the rearpanelare,from left to nghc three
connecting it to a conventional preamp. It even has a headpairsof unbalancedanaloginputson RCAjacks;two pairsof
phone output and a complete set of equalizationfeatures.
balancedarnloginpua on XlRjacls; andnvo pairsof balanced
Plugging my laptop's USB output into the CP-800's
oulputson XLRs,alongwith a single)(LR outputlabeled
rear-panel USB port, I was good to go chez ListenUp! I
Sub-all with their unbalancedcounterpartson adjacentRCAs.
also vowed that the CP-800 would spend some quality time
to doublethe main
The secondpair of outputscanbe assigned
chez Atkinson.
ouput pair,to permit biamping alternatively,they canbe used
was setting up for some musical demonstrationsI was
to present for a Music Matters evening at the ListenUp!
store in Boulder. Colorado. in Mav 2011.For these
events,an audio store invites manufacturers(and the
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to providestcrcosubwooleroutputs.Thc Sub output passes
a
nrono low-frcclucnq'sigrral
whcn cnablcd,butlzr'henthe CP800 is set up via thc rncnu to n)anagcbass,thcrc is ftrll control
ofcrossovcr ficclucrrry and high-passfilter slopc.
From lcft to riglrt along tl-rctop of the rcar panel are:the
On/Offsu,"itch,:inclthe AC input on an IEC jack; a USB pon
fcrrconncctrngto :r cor-rlputerfor audio streanring;a single
AES,/EBU digital input; thrcc clccrical S,zPDIFdigital
inputs on RCAs (all cligitalinputs arc galvanicallyisolatcd);
lilrr opricalS,/Pl)lF inputs on Tbslinks; anrl varioustriggcr
:rnclcomms ports, incluclingItS-232 anclEthcrnct. (On thc
rcvie.*'samplc,thc l;rner h:rd sdll to be implcmcnted.)
How it doesit
Insiclethe CP-fiO0,in front of thc rcar pancl, e hrgc, sixlavcr printccl-circuitboarclnrns thc full width of thc chassis.
Tiris iarries tlrc anelogcircuitry and thc A/D,D/A, :irtd
I)SP sections.Abovc this borrcl rncl conncctcdto it v."'ith
nvo ribbon cablcs,a smellcqfirll-width, six-la1'crboarcl
c;rrricsthc digital input circuitrl'.A small board bchinclthc
touchscrecn,:ig:ritrconncctcdto thc-main boarclwith r'rvo
ribbon crblcs,aswcll asto thc scrccnwith rnothcr ribbon,
clrne-sthe-Cl'-800's microcontrollcr.
Ncxt to thc coutroller bo;rrdis thc pou'cr srrppll'.This is a
s'*,itchinsqpc, but unlike convcnrion:rlswitch-nroclepowcr

supplies,which haver baclr:ip in hgh-cnd aucliocirclcsfor
their propensiry to introcftrccnoise and cnharmonic spunxc,
the CP-800'ssupply usesZcro Volt Switching (ZVS), rn
which the primary switch opcrateswhcn thc incoming l)C
voltageis at a minimum, thus allowing thc supply to have
a low-noise RF footprint. In addition,thc CP-800'ssupply
is fully powcr-factor correctccl,meaning that the incomrng
AC voltagcand currcnt arc sinusoidalanclin phase.(A white
paper on this and the othcr tcchnologicsfcaturcd in thc CP800 carrbc clownloadetl x ltq> :/ / inyurl.com,4n rvqz3j.)
The CP-800'srear-pmc-lUSB port operatcsin asyrcluonous
mode, in which the flow of clatais controllccl by thc DAC
clock,not the computer.But the CP-800'sopcratingmodc,
which Cless6callsOptimal Asynchronouswith SingleClock
Strbsffatc,dilfc'rsfiom topokrgicstrscdin conrpctingproducts.
Usually,thc nricrocontrollcrin thc asynclrronous
USB
rc'ccivcrchip controlsthc-rn:rstcrclock. In thc CP-800,:t
high-prcctsionclock sigrul is bul{eredby r high-speedFicldl'rogrrnrnulrlc Gate Arrry (FPGA) cllp placcdncxt to thc
I)ACs and nrastcr-clockoscillators.This is saidto rcsult in
incrcascclclock ouriw antl nrorc accrlratcI),/A cotrvcrsion.
Additionallv,wlicn thc CP-800 is processinrclatacncoclcrl:rt
44.lkHz lncl its multiolcs.thc 48kHz m:rstc-rclock is nrrnccl
off, anclvicc vcrsa,to ivoid crosscontanrin:rtion.
In An:rloq l3yp:rss
modc, :unlog sigrralsarc fcclstraightttr

MEASURElr,IENTS
measuredthe ClassdCP-800
with Stereophr/e's
loansampleof
the top-of-the-lineAudio PrecisionSYS2722system (see www.
ap.comand the January2008'As We
Seelt." http:,/tinyurl.com/4llpve4); for
sometests, I also usedmy vintageAudio
PrecisionSystemOne Dual Domain.
Lookingf irst at the CP-800'sperformancevia its digital inputs,with the
volumecontrollockedto unity analog
gain or "0.0" with the Input Passthrough
settingand in AnalogBypassmode,the
AES/EBUandS,/PDIF
inputssuccessfully
lockedto data with sampleratesranging
from 32 to l92kHz. However,as can be
seenin figl, the frequencyresponsewith
l92kHzdata was no widerthan with
96kHz data,both beingdown by 6dBat

42kHz.With lower sampleratesthere
was a fraction-of-a-dBrolloff at the top
of the audiobandbeforethe steepdrop
in output due to the reconstructionfilter.
The Mac USBProberutility reported
that the USBinputoperatedas claimed
in isochronousasynchronousmode,
andhandledsampleratesof 32,441,
48,88.2.and96kHz,with 24-bitword
lengths.USBProberidentifiedthe product asthe "CP-8OO"
from "ClasseAudio
Inc,"with a serialnumberof "21214108."
With the volumeat "0.0,"a fulFscale
signalat lkHz resultedin a levelof 3.67Vat
the balancedoutputs,1.83Vat the singleendedoutputs;both preservedabsolute
polarity.Channelseparationviathe digital
inputswassuperb,at >12OdB
below2kHz.
With l6-bit datarepresentingadithered

lkHz tone at -9OdBFS,
the USB,S/PDlF,
and AES/EBUinputsgavea spectrumwith
the toneat the correctlevelanda noise
floor fyeefrom supply-related
or harmonic
spuriae(fig.2,cyanand magentatraces).
Increasing
the bit depthto 24 dropped
the noisef loorby lOdBor so (fig.2,blue
and redtraces),implyingresolutionof
aound 18bits,Thisgraphalsoindicates
that the left channel(bluetrace)was
slightlynoisierthanthe right (red) at low
frequencies,this confirmedby tl-octare
analysis(not shown).Evenso,the CP800's reproductionof an unditheredtone
(fig.3)showed
at exactly-90.31dBFS
excellentdifferentiationof the threeDC
voltagelevels.With 24-bit undithereddata
(not shown),the CP-8OOproducedan
excellentif slightlynoisysinewave.
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Fie;l ClassdCP-80Odigitalfrequencyresponseat
-12dBFSintol00k ohms with data sampledat:32kHz
(left channelgreen,right gray),44.1kH2(left cyan,
right magenta),96kHz (left blue,riShtgray),192kH2
(left gren, right red) (ldBzlerticl div.).
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Flg.2 Class6CP-800, FFT-derivedspectrum
with noiseand spuriaeof ditheredlkHz tone at
-9OdBFS,with:16-bit data (left channel cyan, right
magenta), 24-bit data (left blue, right red).

Flg,3 Class6CP-800, waveform of undithered lkHz
sinewaveat -90.31dBFS,16-bit data (left channel
blue, right red).
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Analoginputsand outputsbelow;digitalinputsand commsports above.

the volume conrrol and oulput circuits and the digital clocks
are turned off. (The volume control is implemented with
rwo lwo-chamel Burr-Brown PGA2310 programmable-gain
chips, one per channel used as a differential volume conrrol.)
However, the tone or equalization conffols are implemented
using two Analog Devices DSP chips. So if the user wants
to use these conffols, the analog input signalsare converted
to24-6ir digrtal data with a Cirrus Logic 5381 MD chtp.
Digital data are turned back to analogusing rwo'Wolfson
WM8741 DAC chips, each of thesea high-performance,
mulri-bit, sigma-delta,wvo-channelrype capableof operating with 32-bit data.Each DAC chip operatesin differential
mode, one per channel, and runs at a constant rate of 176.4
or l92kHz The voltage-output DACs are followed by a
fourth-order reconsfruction filter with a 100kHz oassband.
Operation
While the CP-800 offers myriad customizing options via its
touchscreenmenu, the default serings out ofthe box proved
to be all that I needed. Pressingany part ofthe touchscreen's
Home screenor the Source Selectbutton on the remote

Althoughthe levelof distortionwith
a full-scaledigitalinputsignalwaslow
in absoluteterms,it washigherthanI
expected,
thethirdharmoniclyingat
the
-77d8,or O.O14%(lig.q.Reducing
outputlevelby10dBwith the volume
the levelof thethird
controlpreserved
(fig.5),whereas
andotherharmonics
reducingthe levelof the signaldataby
thesamelOdBdroppedthethirdharmonicto -87d8,or 0.0O5%(fig.6).This
that the slightnonlinearity
suggests

allows you to choosea digltal or analoginput. The chosen
sourceis then displayedon the bottom left of the Home
screen.If digital, the Home screendisplaysthe current
sample rate in small print at the bonom. Large numerals in
the top half of the screenindicate the current volume setting.
PressingMenu allows you to adjust balance,switch to
dual-mono, and activatethe tone controls. PressingMenu,
then SystemSet-Up brings up a screenwhere you can program the parametric equalization,tone control, input-volume
offset and maximum, bassmanagement,and DC trigger and
display options. You can also define up to six custom configurarions that can be recalled at the touch ofa button, as
well asprogram the eight function keys on the remote. If you
enable EQ or the tone controls, the words "EQ," "Tone," or
"Mono" appearat the bottom right of the Home screen.
The menu offers more ootions and functions than can be
describedin a review; everlthing is fully describedin the
excellent manual, which can be dovmloaded [romhr.I://
nnyur|.com.7rg72w3.I commend Class6for including, as
well as conventional tone conffols. a Tilt control that allows
the entire responsebe hinged up or down by up to 6dB at

occursin the D/A conversion
circuitry
aheadof thevolumecontrol.But,asI
said,the distortionwasstill low and
with anequalfull-scalemixof 19and
prod2OkHztones,the intermodulation
uctswerealsolowin level(fig.7).
TheCP-800offeredsuperbrejection
jitter viaall of its digital
of word-clock
inputs.Fig.8,for example,
showsthe
spectrumof its analogoutputwhileit
decodeda 24-bitversionof the MillerDunnJ-Testsignalpresented
to the USB

input.Thenoiseflooris freefromany
jitter- or supply-related
sidebands,
and
the picturewaseguallysuperbviathe
inputs.
S/PDIFandAES/EBU
Turningto the CP-8OO's
ilerformance
andsetasananaloglinepreamplifier
the maximum
tingit to AnalogBypass,
gainfromthebalanced
outputswas
l4dBwiththevolumecontrolsetto
"14.0";with anunbalanced
input,it was
jacks.The
7.5dBfromtheunbalanced
ldB
volumecontroloperatedin accurate
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F|SI Class€ CP-800, spectrum of lkHz sinewave,
DC-lkHz, at odBFSinto lOOk ohms, volume =
"0.O" (left channel blue, right red; linear frequency
scale).
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fbi,s Class€ CP-800, sp€ctrum of lkHz sinewaye,
DC-lkHa at OdBfS il*o lOOk ohms, volume =
"-lO" (left channel blue, right red; linear frequency
scale).

Flg!6ClassdCP-80O,spectrumof lkHz sinewavg
intolOOkohms,volume=
DC-lkHaat -lOdBFS
"O.O"(left channelblue,rightred;llnearfrequency
scale).
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isplugged
intotheCP-800's
front-panel,
it canbecontrolled
with
il|;ffi

1",

each end of the spectrun.r.Introduced at the end of the 1970s
in analoggrisc, \ Quad Electroacoustics
in their Model 44
preamplificr, this kind of conrol is the only one I have found
usefi,rlfor adjusting recorded balancesto sounclneufial.
Madein Chin a
Back in 2005 I visited the Classefactory in a Monrreal suburb, and was inrpressedwith what I saw.Hcrc was a major
high-end audio brand that sdll manufacnrred its products in
North America. It was thus with some sadnessthat I learned
last year that the CT:.M600 and CA-M600 arnplifiers,which
I positivelyreviewedin March 2011,were among the last
products Class6was to make in Canada.Like B&W, Classd
is owned by the B&W Group, whose products, along with

Rotel's, are distributed in North America by the Canadian
Equity International conglomerate.In fall20ll the B&W
Group movcd Classd'sproduction to the faciliry it owns in
China, which alreadywas responsiblefor manufacruring
Rotel gear aswell as 600 and CM seriesB&W models. My
review samole of the CP-800 is one of the first to come fiom
the Chinese factory.
In a frank discussionat the 2012 Consumer Electronics
Show Classd'sDave Nauber outlined for me the reasons
for offshoring manufacruring. With many of the components usedin Classdproductsalreadymade in the Far East,
it maclc scnscto move actual manufacture there. There's
no real difference,Nauber said,between,say,installinga
Chinese-madeffansformerin an arnplificr in Montreal and
in China. To guaranteequaliry the important thing is that
the Chincse faciliry be not an indepenclentcontractor,but
verrically integrated with the owner's other brands.
Most irnoortant. the creationof the intellecrual
properry embodied in Class6'sproducts-the R&D and
design-remain in Canada.t
SoundQuality
Tonally,asa line preamplifierin Analog Bypassmode, the
CP-800 fell into the camp of the clean and clear rather than
the mellow and euphoniially colored. In that respectit was
somcwhatsimilar to the ParasoundHaloJC 2 ($4000/,
which I rcviewed in March 2008: A wealth of recorded detail
was laid bare without being spotlit. In levcl-matched comparisonswith the Ayre AcousticsK-5xeMI'($:SOO;
I reviewed
1 [t is fair to rrctc, hourvcr, that Scomish cnginccr Alan Clark, u,ho u'as chicftccluol,
,
cr li'r th ll& W Group arrl plJvcri Jn rupon ilrr rr,h rrr rlrt rlcvelopnrcrrr ol
'gr 'flir
thc CIr800. hrs firr pcrsonel rcrsons rcl.'..rtctl li,'rrr Mrrtrc.rl t,'C.,lg.n; *4rcrc hc
uou holcls thc posinon of cxecrtive vicc presitlcrt of ll&l ) at Avrc Acoustics.

'{.{.-"7_.-.ffi
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steps,with superb matchingbetween
the two channelsat all levels.The
output was polarity correct from both
outputs,the XLRsbeingwired with pin 2
hot. The balancedinput impedancewas
48k ohms at low and middle frequenciet which is closeto the specified5Ok
ohms, droppingslightly but inconsequentiallyto 35k ohms at 2OkHz.The
impedanceof the unbalancedinput is
specifiedas a high'loOkohms,but lgot
around'lOkohmsat all frequencies.
This
should not be a problem.The output impedancewas closeto 5OOohms across
the audiobandfrom the XLRS,and an
even lower IOOohms from the RCAs.
The CP-800'sfrequency response
in Analog Bypassmode and with its
volume control set to "O.O"was flat
and wide (fig.9, blue and red traces),
lying at -O.8dBat 2OOkHz.This was
not affected by load impedance,but the
ultrasonicrolloffdid increaseslightly,
to -1.5dBat 2OOkHz,with the volume
controlset to "14.0"(not shown).
Switchingto EQmode,but with all

76

tone controls and EQ parametersset to
flat, gavethe cyan and magentatraces
in fig.9. As all of these functions are
implementedwith a digitalsignalprocessingchip,analoginput signals
must be convertedto digital. The sharp
rolloff abovethe audioband,reaching
-3dB at 45kHz, suggeststhat the conversionis doneat 96kHz,which in turn
suggeststhat this is the sample rate at
which the DSPis performed.This would

explainwhy the frequencyresponse
with 192kHzdigitaldata is no wider
than with 96kHz data-the digitalinput
data are sample-rate-convertedto
96kHz in orderto be compatiblewith
the CP-800's DSPsection.
Once engaged,the Class6'sEQfunctions are comprehensive,offeringboth
conventional,Baxandall-typetone controls and Quad-likeTilt controlt as well
as paftrmetricequalization,with full con-70
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Fl97 Class€CP-8O0,
HFintermodulation
spectrum,
DC-3OkHz,
l9+2okHzat odBFSinto
=
lOOkohms,volume "0.0" (left channelblue,right
red;linearfrequency
scale).

Fry3 ClassdCP-800, high-resolutionjitter
spe€trum ot analoSoutput siSnal,1l.025kHz at
-6dBFS,sampled at 44.1kHzwith LSBtoggled at
229H2:24-bitdata vla USBfrom MacBook (left
channel blue, right red). Center frequency of trace,
11.O25kHz;
frequency range,iil.skHz.
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it inJune 2011),the Ayre sounded
slightly veiled, though there was a robusnressto its soundstagingthat resulted
in more fully fleshed-out imageswithin
that soundstagc.
Using asa sourcerny newly repaired
Mark LevinsonNo.30.6 D,/A oroces,or, I sclectedthe CP-800'sEQ secrion
l.ut sct it to do nothirrg.This way, analog signalswere digitized,then convertedback to analog.
Though the extra processingaddeda very slight hardnessto
the sound in absolutcterms,this will bc offset by the tonal
changesthat are then possible.
For most of my auditioning of the CP-800 I fcd it digrtal
data,eithcr via USB from rny 2.7GHz i7 Mac mini, or vra
AES,/EBU from n.ryAyre C-SxeMI'discplayer.Thcre was
a delighrful delicacyto the sound,without any significant
differenceaudibleberweenthe USB and AES,zEBU modes.
Lconerd Cohen'shusky baritone in his readingofJonr
Mitchcll's "ThcJungle Line," fron.rHerbie Hancock'sRilcr:
(Apple Lossless24/9 6, Yene,tH Dtracks),
Tlrt J oni Lt rrrr-s
souncledasnaruralas I can recall,without any enrphasis
of sibilance.Thc dnrnr opening o["Penguins," froin Lyle
Lovcft's Lirc ilt Tt'xas(Apple Losslcssfile ripped fronr CD,
Curb MCAD-11964), effecdvelylit up the surrounding
anrbience,while the horn interjectionspunched holesin the
appropriatepl.iccsirr space.
With the levelsmatched using the CP-800's InpLrtOffset Level control to within 0.1dB, the kick drum on this
albrrnrdidn't havc :rsmuch LF authoriry as thc No.30.6's
an:rlogoutput. Thc older megabuckprocessor,however,
coulln't quite match the Classe'sdclicacy in the treble.
Thc complex mix of "The Afterlife," from Paul Simon's

_-_.,-l
The largetouchscreenoffersaccessto all the CP-800'sfunctions.

So Beautijl or So What?(24/96 Apple Losslessfile, Hear
Music,/HDtracks, transcodedto USB to A-ES,/EBUusing
Empirical Audio Off-Ramp4), sounded muddicr with the
Lcvinson, even though the bassguitar had cleanerleading
cdgesto lts tone.
Againstthe Debussy
A more relevantcomparisonfor the CP-800'sperformance
x aD/A processorwas with the dCS Debussy($10,999,reviewed inJanuary2011),againwith levelsat lkHz matched
to within 0.1dB.(Comparisonswere renderedeasierby
the fact that thc transDortcontrols on the CP-800's remore
functioned with iTirnes on thc Mac mini.) Thc Debussy was
used with its apodizing filtcr sclccted,which is how I feel it
ocrforms at its bcst.
While there was no real clifferencein the orocessors'treble charactcrs,with the DebussyI got a bener senseof the
surroundingspaceof Chad Kassem'sBIue Heaven Srudios
in "The Moochc," from theJerome Harris Quintet (Editots
Clntirc,CD / Apple Losslessfilc, Stereophile STPH016-2).
Thc Ciassd,howcver, offered slightly more lower-midrange
cnergy in the sorrndofJerome'sThylor acousricbassguitar.

:-, _- :-:

--_==F-:|ncmune|**coilftrd
trol of centerfrequency,Q, and boost/
cut, FigJOshowsthe effect of the Treble
and Basscontrols,set to their maximum
(+6dB)and minimum(-6dB) positions,
with cornerfrequenciesof 200H2 and
2kHz.The latter frequenciescontormto
the control's*3dB frequency,and the
maximum boost and cut are *6dB, as
specified.FigJl showsthe effect of the
Tilt control,set to its maximumpositive
and negativeslopes.

The maximuminputlevelthe CP-800
can acceptdependson whether it is set
to AnalogBypassor EQ.FigI2 shows
how the THD+noisepercentagein the
preamp'soutput changeswith the output
levelof a lkHz tone into 100k ohmswith
the volumeset to its maximum.The output stageclips at 2OV RMS,equivalent
to an input voltageof 3.9V.(Clippingis
definedaswhenthe THD+Npercentage reacheslyo.)With a very low load
.10

^_-:=..-:-=*F.lF

=S--.-

impedanceof 600 ohms,the maximum
output dropsto just underlOV.Backing
offthe volumecontrolallowsthe input
voltageneededto produceclippingto
increase,meaningthat at unity gain,the
CP-800 will handlemore than the Audio
Precision'smaximumoutput of 15VRMS
without clipping.With the volumecontrol set to "0.0" and with EQengaged,
the balancedinput clippedat 5.7V.This
is somewhathigherthanthe specified
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Flgi9 ClassdCP-80O,balancedhequency response
at lV into 10Okohms with volume contrcl at "0.0"
in analog bypass mode (left channelblue, right red),
and in EQ mode with all controls set to flat (left
cyan,right magenta) (0.25dB ertical div.).
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Fr&lO Class6CP-800, tone-control responseat
lV into look ohms with volume control at "-12.0,"
tone-control turnover frcguenciesset to 20OHz and
2kHz, and Trebleand Basscontrols set to +6dB (left
channel blue, right maSenta)and -6dB (left cyan,
right red), respectively(2dB,/verticaldiv.).

Fq;ll Class6CP-800, tone-control responseat lV
into 10Okohms with volume control at "-12.O";and
Tilt control s€t to +6dB at LF,-6dB at HF (left channel blue, right magenta),and -6dB at LF,+fuB at HF
(left cyan, right red) (2d8,/verticaldiv.).
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Losslessfile, Verve Forecast80011631-02), the dCS gavehis
frantic strumming a limle more propulsive drive, while the
Class6was slightly better at bringing out the jangly qualiry
of his open-strung acousficguitar. With the solo cello at the
song'sbeginning, it was a wash.
Only with l92kHz-sampled rracks,such asfrom the Ray
Brown Tiio's SoularEnugt Q4/192 Apple Losslessfile ripped
from DVD-Audio, HiRez Music HRM2010, did the dCS
pull ahead,presumablybecausethe USB datawere being
downsampled by Pure Music to 96kHz to feed the CP-800.

With Richie Havens'simasinative cover of "'Won't Get
Fooled Again," from his Nobodyfeft to Crtnun(CD,zApple
-'::' ::7"#
1::.=:--=.mearrreimntr, condnuod

SummingUp
Class6Audio's CP-800 is that rare comDonent: a mulrifuncdon device that, despite its versariliryand extensiveuse
of new technologies,doesn't appearto compromise the
quality of the sound. Yes,its D,/A section is sulpassedin both
measuredand audible oerformance bv exoensivestate-ofthe-art processotrru.li"t the dCS Debusiv. which also has
a t92kHz-caoable USB inout. However. ii must be remembered that th; dCS costsniore than twice asmuch, and while
its volume control is truly transparent,it lacks both analog
inputs and the CP-800's extensiveDSP functions.
Six months after starting this review, I am well aware
that the CP-800 offers more functions than I have come
to grips with. Performance as a headphone amplifier?
As an iPod dock? Providing bassmanagement for a sub/
satellite svstem?Sorrv. While I can confirm that those
functions'do work, I h"rr. not yet formed opinions of
how well. But even without my testingthose functions,
I highly recommend the CP-800 as a straight, futureproof, rwo-channel D,/A preamplifier. It offers more than
its purchaser expects,at a price lower than any would
expect to Pay.r

-:" ---:-

4V and morethan enoughto copewith
any reaFworldanalogsources.The maximum unbalancedinput voltagewith EQ
engagedwas half the balancedfigure.
Fig.l2suggeststhat the measured
THD at typicalsignallevelsis dominated by noise,so I haven'tshownhow the
measuredTHD+N percentagechanges
with frequency.(lt doesn't.) With the
input shortedand the volumecontrol
set to its maximum,the unweighted,
widebandsignal,/noise
ratio was 71dB
ref.lV output.Switchingin an A-

weightingfilter increasedthis to 85dB;
reducingthe volumecontrolto unity
gain increasedit to 99.2d8.
With the CP-800in AnalogBypass
modeandthe volumecontrolsetto unity,
the distortionharmonicsarenot much
higherthanthe residuallevelsin the Audio
Precision'soutput at -12OdB(0.OOO1%)
or below(figJ3),thoughthe slightlyhigher
levelof noiseat low frequenciescan be
seen.This spectrumwastaken into the
benignlOOkohm load;droppingtheload
impedanceto 600 ohmsand readjusting

the input lwel to givethe same2V output
increasedthe third harmonicfrom -124
to -12@B(not sho,.rn),but otherwisethe
spectn lookedidentical.lntermodulation
levelswere similarlyvery lo,v,eveninto the
punishing600 ohm load(flgJ4).
The Class6CP-800'smeasuredperformancein its Analog Bypassmode is
beyondreproach.While its digital input
offers about 2 bits'worth lessresolution
than the current state of the art, this
didn't provemuch of an impedimentin
my auditioning.-JohrAddnon

F1913Class6CP-800, balancedspectrum ot 50Hz
sinewave,DC-lkHz, at 2V into 1O0kohms (left
channelblue right red; linear fiequency scale).

balanced
HFintemo&lation
ft!14 Clds6CF8OO,
speclrum,
Dc-301diu,
l9l2oklbat 2Vinto600 otrns
(leftdnnnd blue,rightre4 linearfiequency
scab).
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Flg.12Class6CP-80O,volume control set to "14.0,"
balanceddistortion (96) vs lkHz output voltage into
l0Ok ohms.
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